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V SCHEDULE

Changes Made by the Wilson
Revenue Bill

CHRISTMAS AT TEE-
NATIONS CAPITAL-

All the Cabinet Babies Surround the
Pretty Tree

The President Drops in and Spent
a Short Time with the Little
OIICK Comodorc Stanton Has
Been Ordered to Sun Domingo
Preparing to Protect

tlerestn in Honduras One of the
Largest Stamp Orders Ever Gi eii

Washington Dec 23The decreases
sI by the new tariff schedule are

as follows Chemicals oils paints du ¬

ties 1892 S56977G2 estimated under
the Wilson bill 4147420 Earths

t earthenware glassware duties re-

ceived
¬

511819792 estimated 7723154
Metals and manufactures of duties re-

ceived
¬

20526796 estimated 12631325
Wood and manufactures of duties re-

ceived
¬

834526 estimated 577810

Sugar duties received 123900 esti-

mated
¬

C825S Tobacco and manufac ¬

tures of duties received 10265067 es¬

timated 8970124 Agricultural pro ¬

ducts and provisions duties received
10016232 estimated 6883422 Sp-

irit
¬

vines
9230588
and other beveragesutes

Cotton manufactures duties receive49468347 estimated 6550477
hemp jute ete duties recelved17
108577 estimated 11527166 Wool and
manufacturers of duties received 34
293644 estimated 14238073 Silk and
silk goodsduties received 16965637
estimated 14282742 Pulps papers
boxes duties receive 1807157

duties est
mated 11994440 estimated 103900
132 Unenumerated articles duties re-
ceived

¬

520S77S estimated 208778
There are no changes from the articles
transferred to the free list The reve-
nue

¬

last year wa 12434218 There
was also received under section 3 of
the reciprocity portion of the McKinley-
law 95702 all of which are free under
the Wilson biC-

hriltnlns at the CapitoL
Washington Dee 2The White

House Christmas tree was lighted this
afternoon All the cabinet babies and
mothers in thfe city were present to
see the grand illumination The tree
was attended by four men who assist-
ed

¬r Cleveland in distributing the
gifts There was one for teach child-
in the cabinet circle and the children
nearly vent wild over the beauties
of the te The president wentiu for-
a while watch the fun and enjoy tbe
childrens pleasure in the happy event
In accordance with a custom all the
executive departments of the govern-
ment

¬

were closed at noon today so the
r employees will have time to make

I Christmas preparations

staff as telegraph operator when Vicks
burg surrendered

c He Will Go to San Domingo
Washington Dee 23Commodore

Stanton ha hsen ordered to proceed
to the station and will in a short
time sal from New York to San Do-
mingo

¬

where he will transfer his Hag
to the Kearsarge The state depart-
ment

¬

today received a dispatch from
Pierce B Young United titafes min-
ister

¬

at Honduras and Giiaomald as
follows

The Hondurian revolutionists are
advancing from NicAvajan The Hon-

duran
¬

army is imuon to meet the

AiTican interests douliHrss will be
protected in the event of trouble
The Aibfoice has been at J0 Libertad
and today the Ivanger joined her at
tat port

A Dig Stamp Order
Washington Dec 23The trget

stamp order ever made by the pst
office department was traiisirItted to
the contractor by the department to¬

day It called for 251768100 Columbian
stamps valued at 45170t22 Thee will
be placed on sale in about 3000 presi ¬

dental postofiices

Estimated Decrease of Unties
Washington Dee 23A table of

comparison by the House committee
on ways and means showing import
tions of the fiscal year of 1892 and the

duties under the Wilson billestmate
= ben printed and distributed to
members of the committee The recap-
itulation

¬

shows the total value of im-
portations

¬

fothe year were 335339401
and the duties received 173098474 The
estimated revenues under the Wilson
bill were 107690570 showing an esti-
mated

¬

decrease of duty of 65407900

The Pension Arguments Concluded
Washington De23The arguments

in the application of Judge Long of
Michigan for a mandamus to compell
the Commissioner of Pensions t re-
store his former pension rating was
concluded in the district supreme court

today-
A wi probably be rendered

on Tuesday ad whichever way it goes
it will probably be appealed to the
United States Supreme court

Pardoned J>y the President II Washington Dee 23Te president-
hasI granted pardons including Joseph
P Burton William E Jones Chet Pal
meatier and Stephen S Barton Utah
for offenses against the Edmunds at

A Cliretains Gift
Washington De 23 Secretary Car ¬I lisle baappointed Jacob T Eshelma

Send
snipping conisonat l

An Important Case
Boise Dee23SpeialA case hateen started In Washington county that-

is of great interest to sheep men The
state has a law which makes it a mis ¬

demeanor for any one to drive sheep
upon a range occupied by cattle or
horses Under this statute G B Leigh
ton county commissioner of Washing-
ton

¬

county was arrested in Indian
valley He took a change of venue to
Salubria where a jury found him
guilty a fine of 50 being imposed The
case was appealed it being held thatt the state had no right to make any
regulations respecting the occupation-
and uof public lands

The Csptaja Doesnt I now
T New York De23le cruiseV New

York ordered to se presumably to
Brazil was today taken elf the dry

f

dock and towed to the coftllnKfprharf
She is nearly ready for active service

Enough provisions are on board to last
a trip around ahe world The captain
would not say where the vessel was
ordered

BRIGHT BUDGET FROAI BERLIN
I

Interesting Foreign Matters Briefed
for Busy Men

I

Berlin Dee 23 Copyright 1893 by
the Associated PressThe Liberal
and Radical papers are annoyed at
the conciliatory attitude adopted by the
chancellor and fonaign secretary to ¬

wards the Agrarians and hope the day-
is near at hand when Caprivl will take
up the glove and fight The National
Zeituna suggests the Conservatives
could easily bt made to feel their folly
if Caprivi would fill the vacancies ex-
isting

¬

in the higher offices by Liberals
The extreme methods of the Agrarians
however appear to be defeating their
own ends and small farmers are desert-
ing

¬

the recentlyformed Agrarian
league by hundreds It is calculated

I that nearly 40000 farmers or almost a
third of the whole membership have

I already seceded-
Underground work continues against

I this Russian treaty for a moment the
deliberations rest but the Russian dele-
gates

¬

I remain here until they are re-
sumed

¬

after the ntew year In spite of
the slow progress made it is expect-
ed

¬

an understanding will be reached
New Years Day will as usual unite

all thii commanding officers of the
German army around the emperor
when he is accustomed to address
them The emperors speech is looked
forward to as a prediction of the com ¬

ing political situation-
The debate in the English parliament

upon the Duke of SaxeCoburg Gothas
position seems likely to create dissat-
isfaction

¬

here
The Hamburger Nachrichten says the

position of the duke was discussed in a
manner which cannot be passed over
without notice on the German side
The duke became a sovereign of the
German federal prince over whose
rights and duties no foreign parlia-
ment

¬

is entitled to deliver aopinion
The incompatibility of such an occur-
rence with the dignity and respect due
the German empire and its federal
princes should form the subject of
discussion at an early sitting of the
reichstag Severe measures are being
taken to stop the socialist propaganda-
in schools and colleges owing to the
revelation through the report of Di-
rector

¬

Greifswald of the gymnasium
that numbers of students belonging to
the upper classes were connected with
the socialist party and in correspond-
ence

¬

with the leaders
The emperor ha forbidden further

performances of Oldens play Cather-
ine

¬

the Cunning on account of the
author refusing to expunge the phrase
relating to the celebration of the battle
of Sedan which shocked the emperor

Major Nieber of the general stfhas been appointed commander
balloon department of the Prussianarmy which indicates an extension of
balloon service

TIE POPE GAVE AUDIENCE

Cardinals Prelates and Bishops As-
semble

¬

in the Throne Room

Rome Dec 23Te pope today gave
an audience to the cardihals prelates
and bishops in the throne room of the
Vatican Thereply of the holy father-
to the address of the prelates con ¬

tineno direct refrencto the anar¬

ci t During of the resaid Inzarktie pope conformity
wishes we ardently desire

to be a many of our predecessors
wee a minister and messenger of
peace to Europe and the world We
are its authorized zealous defender be-
cause

¬
peace among individuals and

among society is the daughter of jus ¬

tine which acordin to holy writ
lives by faith supreme priest-
hood

¬

of Christianity being the guar¬

dian of the faith and the defender of
justice is investe with apostleship
for unity peace This apostleate
must be given freedom of action and
its words must be accepted without
suspicion and carried home t the
heart of private citizens must

days of rest are return ¬

ing through the religious awakening-
of the people fdr at the moment
marked by mystery germs of faith
will revive for Christ will not abandon-
the humanity he redeemed

ThAT ALLEGED FIGHT

Preparations Are Being rushed
with AH Speed

Jacksonville De Preparations
for the CorbettMitchell fight are still
going on in spite of the governors
expressed determination to stop it
Work on the arena Is being pushed by
A W Cockerl and Attorney IDuval
of the expresses the opinion that
there Is no law by which the gover ¬

nor can stop the contest No one
knows the governors intentions He
is now at Tampa and will not return-
to Tallahassie till after the holidays

The Ncw Orleans Track
I New Orleans Dec23Five furlongs
Green Pruitt won Dixie D second Tid ¬

bits third Time 103
Five and onehalf furlongs Winnie

Davis won Morning Glory second
Avon DOr third Time 110

Six furlongs Queen Bird won Big
Enough second Jim Henry third Time
1174

Six and onenalt Iur1oflgsJacK Lo
veil won St Pnce second Josie
D third Time

One mileTarco won La Juive sec-
ond

¬

Wedgefield third Time 14514

At San Francisco-
San Francisco Dec 23Six furlongs

Castro won Thin Ban second Conde
third Time 116

Six furlongs Zaragosa won Remus
second Border Lassie third Time
112Mile and a quarter Wildwood won
Cadmus second Charmlon third Time
2124

Handicap steeplechase short course
El Prado won First Lap second

Templemore third Time 340
Five urlongBroadhead won Gus

sle 104

Corbctt Is lit Fall Training
Jacksonville Dee 23 Corbett is in

full training at 1 yport His muscles
stand out stron skin has the
glow of perfect health He i rapidly
getting on and wl enter ring fit
to fight for his lfe MItchel will ar-
rive

¬

on Tuesday night
A National Disgrace

Cleveland Dee 23A suit has been
commenced by A E Rust sculptor
against the Garfield National Memerial
association t recover 500 claimed tbe due him for the production of
Garfield monument The association
was of the follow-
ing

¬

eminent men The late exPresi ¬

dent Rutherford B Hayes James G
Blame J H Wade J H Rhodes ex
Governor Charles Foster exSenator H
B PaYe General James Barnett Dan-
P Honorable Amos Townsend
Colonel J Hay J B Parsons Judge
Henry C White T P Handy and oth-
ers

¬

0he monument was built by pop-
ular

¬

subscription

I Centurions were the commanders of
leo men inhe Roman army

oy 1o r

IT VVAAS MERELY A
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Alleged Jury Bribing in the Case
Against Coughlin

ANOTHER CASE OF
BANK WRECKING

A Eetired Merchant in New York Com-

mits

¬

Suicide

Michael Davltt the Irish Leader
May Yet be Called to Testify in
the Coughlin Case Either in Per ¬

son or h> Affidavit Tlte Diamonds
Stolen in San Francisco are Be¬

Ing Returned Smuggler aiulUey
and Others are Convicted

Chicago Dec 23The Coughlin case
opened today with the testimony of
Dr Jamieson who made an autopsy-
on the body of Dr Cronin as to the
apparennt cause of death

The man who was yesterday arrest¬

ed for shouting out a offer to bribe
the jury to acquit Coughlin was let off
with a severe reprimand this morning-
as it appeared to have baen a mere
foolish freak

Dr Jamieson testified as to the ap¬

parent cause of death wounds In the
hsk1 aTc npftfr On Irnpvnminn
tion hs admitted that decomposition-
was so far advanced it was impossi-
ble

¬

to discover the effect of the blows-
on the brain and it was not impos¬

sible that Cronin had died of poison-
It was gossiped around the court

room today that Michael Davitt the
Irish leader may yet figure in the trial
either in person or by affidavit Ac-
cording

¬

to Mrs Foy the letter was
represented by Coughlin to have been
received from Davit containing the
sentence all hazards but
use your own discretion Davitt will
be asked for a statement under oath
concerning the matter The plan now
proposed is to have him appear before-
a magistrate in London and make aff-
idavit

¬

that he never wrote a letter
advising the removal of Cronin or
anyone else he will also be asked for
an explanation concerning any letter
he may have written to America con-
taining

¬

the sentence quoted above

TRUMBUIL AFTER PROPERTY

He Files a Petition Before Judge
Hallctt of Denver

Denver Dea 23Frank Trumbull
receiver of the Union Pa ltc Denver

Gulf railway system this morning
petitioned Judge Hallett for the convey ¬

ance to him of all the property and
lines of the system in Wyoming Ne-
braska

¬

and New Mexico The case is
set for hearing on January 3 The ob ¬

ject of the petition is to prevent the
bringing of a suit of attachment and
other actions in courts outside qf Colo-
cadp which now have jurisdictipn over
this system Charles Wheeler was to-

day
¬

appointed treasurer of the Gulf
road under the receiver

Another Case of Bank Wrecking
Kansas City Dec 23A warrant for

the arrest of Willard P Holmes presi ¬

dent of the Security Savings Trust
company which made an assignment
last June was issued today on the
complaint of the county the prose ¬

cution charging grand larceny Whsn
the failure occurred the assets were
given a 150000 liabilities 80000 Of
the assets there was only 5590 in cash
W P Holmes Co had overdrawn
the account 22851 and W P Holmes
had overdrawn 21600 There are many
other overdrawn accounts

The Smuggling Case
Portland Dec 23The jury in the

smuggling case has brought a verdict-
of guilty against Mulkey exspecial
agent of the treasury William Dunbar
and P J Bannon

In the case of Lotan excollector of
customs and Seid Back Chinamen the
jury disagreed The remaining seven ¬

teen defendants were acquitted

Operators Arrested
Wikesbae De3 23Sven oper¬

Lehlgh Valley ralroad
have been arrested at Whitehaven
charged with being the cause of the
wreck at that place during the strike
which cost the company 170000 Five
of the seven are brotherhood men The
companys detectives have been at
work on the case for some time

The Evidence Is All In
Chicago Dec 23Evidence in the

Prendergast case was concluded today
The arguments begin Tuesday The
attorney for the defense threatens to
attack the competency of Jurger Mur-
ray on the ground that it has been
discovered that be was an Intimate
friend of the late Mayor Harrison

Amateurs of the Greenest Kind
St Louis Dec 23on atempt to rob-

a trion the Mobile road near
Forest town was a complete failure
Eight men boarded the train but on
being refused entrance to the express-
car they jumped from the train and
disappeared in the darkness

ICost Him Dearly
Roseburg Or Dec 23V L Arling-

ton
¬

extreasurer of Douglas county
who was convicted of larceny of public
funds today was sentenced to three
years in the penitentiary and to pay a
fine of 45981 twice the amount of his
shortage

Taking the Diamonds Back
Chicago Dee 23Tonight Detective

Wells left fa San Francisco with
Frank Easton alias Hall who came
here with 5000 worth of diamonds
taken from a San Francisco residence
Easton has confessed to the burglary
and robbery

TwentyFour Arrests
New York Dec Twentyfour ar¬

rests were made tonight on bench
warrants of parties indicted by the
grand jury for violation of the elec-
tion

¬

laws at the last elecion
h

lBs Head ILevel
Crown Point Ind Dec 23 Martin

Costello the convicted prizefighter
telegraphs from Sarnla that he has no
intension of returning to the United
States

Despondency Vas the Came
New York Dec 23L S Mastelaer

a retired merchant tas committed sui-
cide

¬

on account of despondency at the
death of his wife

T ree Starved Death
Pittsburg Dec 23 Within the past

twentyfour hours three dealh have

j

occurred from starvation The names
are Anthony Dominick Austrian aged
CO Mary Weisman daughter of Henry
Weisman aged 3 Mrs Arthur widow
aged 50 at Homestead Dominick had
eaten putrid fish in a halfstarved con ¬

dition The ltte Weisman girl had
been sick ad parents could not
provide proper food and Mrs Arthur
died of sickness and a lack of food

A 3LYSTERY IS SOLVE

The Fate of a Wealthy Californian
Has Doubtless Been Discovered

Mason City Iowa Dec 23An old
gentleman giving the name of John
Adams who died and was burled at
Hampton about ten days ago will
doubtless prove to be the lost Dr
Thomas E Tynan a wealthy Cali-
fornian who disappeared from San
Francisco on October 16 When he
left he wrote a note in which he stated
he would be home the following day
since which time nothing has been
heard from him Policeman loso of
the 1arshaltow force recently se ¬

Tynan and with
Undertaker Gray and Sheriff Wabuty
exhumed the body and although iwas somewhat decomposed there
resemblance enough to indicate the
body was that of Tynan

Wealthy relatives living at Modesto
California have been notified of the
discover
ALREADY Stoic OP SOVEREIGN-

It Non Looks as Though the Ii of L
Will Go to Pieces

New York Dec 23At a meeting of
the clothing cutters assemblies of New
York and Brooklyn it was voted unani ¬

mously to renounce the Knights of
Labor I is believed this step wispeedily cause the downfall of the
of L as the garment cutters are said
to be the backbone of that organiza ¬

tion The chairman recapitulated the
work done by the harmony committee

Our proposals he said went before the K of L executive board but
they rejected them The same pro ¬

posals were sent to the American Fed-
eration

¬

of Labor and they not only
adopted them but promise us all the
support in their

A long manifesto attacking the
Knights of Labor and setting forth
reasons for a severance of the rela¬

tions is issued by the garment work ¬

ers It alleges dissatisfaction with
Grand Master Sovereign

FATHER CORRIGAHS STATEMENT

The Differences That Brought About
the Collision

Hoboken N J Dec i3Father Cor
rigan of the church of Our Lady of
Grace makes a statement of the dif¬

ferences between himself and FatheFavis which brought the order
Sa ol and Bishop Wigger into col ¬

Father Corrigan says the mat¬

ter is still in the hands of the apos-
tolic

¬

delegate and trusts it is the last
dying effort of ashameless conspiracy-
that has been waged against him since
he wrote the little pamphlet which
Wigger condemned in 1883 That little
woik found an echo in every American
heart One of the first reaults was the

council of 1884 anti the first
triumph was the establishment of a
papal delegation at Washington and of
the promulgation of Juie popes 1iber
policy on the relatiof the Catholic-
to the pubhie schools gather Corrigan
denies he ever asked Dr Favis to work
against Wigger and Archbishop Cor-
rigan

¬

All he ever asked Favis to do
was to translate a few letters into
Italian

CALLED HOME

Frank Kretachmar
Chicago Dee23 Frank Kretschmar

special agent of the interstate corn ¬

mere commission died this morning
of consumption at Thomasville Ga

Madeline Will Quit-
S Louis Dec 23A special to the

Republic from New York says i Is re ¬

ported on the authority of a Washing-
ton

¬

lawyer familiar with the case that
Madeline Pollard has left Washington-
and no further steps will be taken to
bring to trial her suit against Cong-
ressman

¬

Breckenridge for betrayal Un-

der
¬

promise of marriage

Rockefeller Denies INew York Dec 23J D Rockefeller
denies the report that he has made an¬

other gift of a million to the Chicago
university and says he ha no such
gift in contemplation

Dust rto Dust
Boston Dec 23Banker George Ma

goun was buried in Mount Auburn
cemetery Cambridge The funeral was
largely attended by railroad men

Sanpete at the Midwinter
Sanpete will have something if the

signs fail not at the Midwinter fair
At the meeting of the county court last
Monday Joseph Taylor was appointed-
a member of the bureau of information
and 150 appropriated to aid in plac ¬

ing the resources of this county before
the world

It is earnestly to be hoped that Mr
Taylor will spare no efforts t secure
all the information possible pertaining-
to the industries and resources of San ¬

pete county No rich embellishments
of imaginary future possibilities but a
true application to present develop-
ments

¬

and Indications Let not one
portion of the county be slighted but
wherever they may be found anything-
that speaks of industrial enterprise
business development or advantageous
resources let it be properly and at-
tractively

¬

set forth-
With a proper presentation of San

petes claims for distinction among the
people who will attend the fair there-
is no reason why Interest should not be
attracted to this great central Utah
county and this from people of means
and enterprise will surely result in
the developing of Sanpete county as to
make her claim for reliability and thrift
acknowledged at home and abroad

Let this work of presenting Sanpete
be careful conscientious and complete

ML Pleasant Pyramid

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

Police Judge Cnhoon of Ogden
Takes Morphine

The startling news was received from
Ogden at aearly hour this morning that
Thomas Cahoon the well known police
judge of that city had attempted tocom-
mit

¬

suicide by taking morphine
Judge Cahoon has been storing greatly

of late from an attack of lagrippe and
it Is supposed that ill helt and cnsequent depression of spirIt led
commit the rash deeAt lat accunt life was hanging
in th balanceJudge had many friends in SatLake who will be astonIshe to
his attempt at suicide

The finest opal of modern times be¬

longed to Empress Josephine Iwas
called The Burning of Troy Its
fate is unknown as it disappeared
when the allies entered Paris

The diamond is not among tie ear¬

lest gems known to man Ihasriot
found in the ruins of in

the Etruscan sepulchres nor in the
tombs of the Phoenicians

t
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THE BOMB

How Pallas Made the Attempt on
Campos Life

CEDINAS NERVE
WENT BACK ON HIM

The Report That Rio las Fallen is
Discredited

American Interests Will Be Protect-
ed

¬

by American Vessels Famine
in Central Asia Instructions for
Picking WantedMello Wow d Be
Very Anxious to Herald the News
of His Success Breezy News foui
Foreign Climes

Barcelona Dec 23Jose Cedina the
anarchist who already has confessed
that he threw the bomb in Lyceo
theatre has made another confession
He says he was selected by the anarc-
hIst

¬

last September to assassinate Gen ¬

eral Martinez Campos He went with
Pallas and a number of anarchists to
the review took a position from which-
he could easily have accomplished his
design General Campos being the re-

viewing
¬

officer but at the last moment-
his courasre failed as he realized that
if he threw the bomb hundreds of per ¬

sons in the crowd which surrounded-
the general would be killed or wounded
Pallas urged him to throw the bomb
and when he refused Pallas with an
expression of contempt snatched the
bomb from him but his nerve also
was overcome for a time and the
delay saved the generals life Up to
the time of his execution Pallas main-
tained

¬

that he was alone in the at-
tempted

¬

assassination Cedina says
he threw the bomb in Lyceo theatre-
to avenge Pallass execution

Instructions for Picking Wanted
Washington Dec 23The secretary

of state has received the following dis ¬

patch from Rio dated yesterday-
The American dockmasters each hold

Brazilian Pacific dock permits The
docks specified are contiguous points
Protectipn from a shore fire is prom ¬

ised by the government Instruct Pick ¬

ing to anchor off that point for con-
venience

¬

till the question is equitably
settled The insurgents make the lines
of lire anywhere to suit their purposes
thereby indefinitely blockading the neu-
tral

¬

commerce without previous no-

tice
¬

The dispatch is signed by Towns
United States consulgeneral to Brazil
The dispatch is supposed to mean that
the Brazilian government has granted
a permit for shipping to unload at cer¬

tin wharves and that the towns want
naval forces to respect these pe-

rmit
¬

and not fire along these lines Ilikely such Instructions will
granted

With discretion vested in Captain
Picking and with the United States
minister on the ground no action will
be taken on the representations of the
consulgeneral until our other repre ¬

sentatives have been heard from It
will be seen the dispatch is a complaint
against the insurgents and request to
intervene against them in behalf of
neutral commerce

Congratulations to Arrimoni
Rome Dec 23In the Senate Gen-

eral
¬

Mocenni minister of war an-

nounced
¬

that congratulations had been
sent to Colonel Arrimoni the Italian
officer whose troops defeated 10000
Dervishes at Massowah General
Mocenni said that with the congratula ¬

tions had been sent a warning to
Colonel Arrimoni not to cross the
frontier as such an act would likely
provoke the Dervishes to make another
attack upon the Italian soldiers

The Italian anarchist who gave the
name of RInaldi and is under arrest
on the charge of being an accomplice
of COdina the Swiss bomb thrower-
has been Identified as a Swiss whose
real name Is Luggierl

The Seizure of Bombs
Barcelona Dec 23 Researches of

the Prefect Larroet have resulted in
the discovery of another anarchist lab ¬

oratorand the siezure of thirty pear
bombs each weighing 2 kilos

The authorities have also siezed a
quantity of nitroglycerine and other
explosives in addition to a stock of-
fulminating caps and books on chem
thtry Another laboratory oil anar¬

chists had been discovered in
Montague Vallvldrera a village near
this city An anarchist named Cere
zuelo who was arrested at Huerca
and brought to Mont Juich for tres-
pass

¬

is reported to have confessed
complicity in the Liceo theatre out ¬

rages

Protect American InterestsViI
New York Dec 23Responses to a

telegram from President Atwood of
the Maritime association to the secre¬

tary of state at Washington asking
that proper steps be taken by the
United States government to protect
American commercial intrest In Bra ¬

zil the following ha received
from Secretary Gresham

Answering your telegram of the 21st
this governmenU is taking step to
ascertain the mltarand
situation at other Brazilian
points In order to instruct the naval
commander to protect legitimate Amer-
ican

¬

interests

Famine in Central Asia
St Petersburg Dec 23There is

famine in Central Asia Wheat is sell-

ing
¬

for two roubles and ten copeks-
a pound at Samarcand at over three
roubles at Ferhana and for four and a
quarter roubles at Tashkend The
troops have to buy their own rations
at a heavy loss The people are paying
six to seven copeks per pound for
bread when they can get it Many go
without bread Meanwhile there is
plenty of grain in the Volga The
famine in Centrl Asia is merely due
to a movement gotten up by a syndi-
cate

¬

ofmerchants

The Report Is Discredited
Washington Dec 23Bot the

state and the navy departments were
very positive today in discrediting the
reports that Mello has captured Rio
though It cannot be positively ascer ¬

tIned it Is believed one or both have
advices to that effect from

Rio It is the general impression how ¬

I ever the report is merely premature-
and
overthrown

that Peixoto will be eventually

Mello Would Be Anxious
Washington Dec 23lt has been

two days since the Brazilian minister
ceived cable advices from Rio Jan

p1
t I J

eiro Minister Mendonca however is
confident the report of Mellos triump-
hs unfounded If It was tre he holds
the press censorship have beeq
removed and Mello would be the first
to desire that news of his victory be
sent to the world

An Important Dispatch from Rio
Washington Dec 23 Secretary Her¬

bert tofnight received a Ipher dis-
patch

¬

from Captain Picking In com ¬

mand of the United States naval forces-
at Rio It Is believed to contain im ¬

portant information concerning the sit¬

uation of the besieged city The dis-
patch

¬
was sent to Lieutenant Mulli-

gan
¬

to be deciphered The secretarthen went to a dinner
house of Postmaster General BIssell
with the expectation that the trans-
lation

¬

would be completed on his return At midnight the secretar re ¬

turned but the was not
yet ready The secretary w1 remain-
till he reads the report deciding Iwhether or not to make it public

To Ascertain the Situation
Baltimore Dee 23At a meeting of

the merchants interested in Brazilian
trade the following message from the
secretary of the state was read

Washington Dec 22C Morton
Stewart Co Baltimore Answering
your telegram of the 21st This gov-
ernment is taking steps to ascertain
the exact military and commercial situ ¬

ation at Rio and other Brazilian poIntin order to instruct the naval
manders to protect legitimate Ameri-
can

¬

interests
4w Q GRESHAM

Has Not Been Confirmed
Pernambuco Dec 23Copyrighted

1893 by the Associated PressThe
report that Rio has been captured by
the rebels hanot been confirmed but
the most startling reports are still in
circulation here It is announced in
dispatch from Rio that Admiral
and the insurgent war vessels are 31
Cobras island and have succeeded
stopping the collection of revenuefrom the custom house have
Piexoto
up to the present been paid to

The Bakers on a Strike
Madrid Dec 23 The city is

threatened with famine owing t the
strike of the bakers The governor has
applied to the military to establish
bakeries The government of the neigh ¬

boring provinces have been requested
to send supplies of bread here

Murdered in His Lodgings
Parague Dec 23A glove maker

named Miva has been found murdered-
in his lodgings He was frequently
mentioned in the Relchsrath during-
the debate on coercion measures and
the young Czechs had denounced him
as agent of the chief of police

Was Insane
London Dec 23The inquest over

Wentworth Francis Dean Paul who
committed suicide last Wednesday re-

sulted
¬

in a verdict that he took his
own life while suffering from temporary
insanity

PERISHED IN THE FLAMES

Sad Fate of an Old Planter on he
Yazoo River

St Louis Dec 3Special to the Re-

public
¬

from Vicksburg The plant
ton of Captain J D TInney on Yazoo

was burned this morning and
Captain Tinney perished in the flames
He was postmaster of Vicksburg for
four years and was attached to Grants

Only One Was Killed
Homestead Pa Dee 23At 1

oclock this morning fourteen Hun¬

garians were engaged in excavation of
the foundation for the new building
for the Carnegie Steel company when
the walls caved in Wild rumors to
the effect that all were killed at once
spread but the accident proved less
serious John Knoddie was killed and
John Noroski John Harko and Charles
Marrglatt injured Noroski may die

The Elevator Fell
Chicago Dev 23The elevator in

the New York exchange building in
course of construction fell this after¬

noon probably fatally injuring four
workmen J A Brahamson F Morn ¬

son J Brennan J Gibbins

A DOUBLE SURPRISE

Sheriff McQueen Presented With a
Badge and Cane

Sheriff McQueen had a double surprise
yesterday both being of a very agreeable
nature

The first was the presentation to him
of an exceedingly handsome badge of his
office by his deputes The emblem was
made to n Park of gold
and was exceedingly hadsome On the
face Is a star bearing monogram

W McQ in three colors surmounteby a spread eagle with 3rubyobverse side are the the donors
I L Walsh W F Hills J E OBrien
W H Sells Alex H Steele George O
Allbright and S D Chase the six

Mr Welsh made a net littledeputes speech and In a words
the sheriff replied

Directly after which Justice of the
Peace VVhitehorne came to the front and
on behalf of Mr McQueens legal friends
presented the astonished sheriff with an
ebony goldTieaded cane on which was in-

scribed
¬

the words Presented tWliaMcQueen by his friends Dec 24

Not many have such luck sis to get two
such handsome presents in such quick
succession It shows the esteem In which

fren
the sheI Is held by his associates and I

Newspaper Advertising
Emphatically this is an age both ofcompetition and of advertising and in

the forward rush to success only the
shrewdest and best can be counted ontwin the great prizes of commerce
The merchant must have good gods
and he mustnt hesitate t let people
know of them A thousand avenues-
are open for the exercise of his Ingen-
uity

¬

He may send out hand bills he may
hire sandwich men people who per¬

ambulate the streets their breasts and
back adorned with placards of their
employer he may decorate fences
and wall wit posters hang sga incr fill the his
shop witattractive displays but ihe

get good value for his
money he will place his largest invest-
ment

¬

in printers ink Where any other
device attracts ten the judiciously
worded neatlyarranged newspaper ad-
vertisement

¬
will receive the attention

of 100
Often the merchant who doesnt ad-

vertise
¬

has to close his doors and hadhis effects over to his creditors
an experience is a rarity for the man
who combines the knowledge of what-
to put in stock with the knowledge of
Show to make people aware that he hfor sale the things they want

Judicious liberality Is the best econ ¬

omy in trade and honest wares honest-
ly

¬

advertised and honestly sold bring
the dealer popular confidence financial
competence land personal content Bos-
ton

¬

Globe

Georgias annual watermelon crop
1 for export is valued at 1000000

L

RECEIVERS FOR THE

ATCllIONRAIJ2IAL

illI
The Big Concern Seeks Refugs
si From Financial Troubles

I liij
WILL BE PUT IMUCH BETTER SHAPE

The Directors Issae a State et t
the Bond Holders

Trnmball I Looking After tke In¬

terests of the Union PaclSc Den-
ver Gulf Operators Arrested
Charged With Causing Vrecka
on the Lehigh Valley Five of the
Seven are Brotherhood Men Other
News i the Hailnay World

Little Rock Ark Dec 23The ex¬

pected in the railroad world happened
today The Atchison Topeka Santa
Fe and the St Louis SaFrancisco
railroads and branches comprising the
Santa Fe system proper have been
place In the hands of three receivers-
the order being made by United States
Circuit Judge H C CaldweD in cha-
mber

¬

at 530 this evening-
The application was made by tha

Union Trust company of New York
trustees ot the bondholders of the At¬

chison TopeKa Santa Fe and tha
Mercantile Trust company of New
York trustees of the bondholders of
the St Louis San Francisco The
first intimation of decisive action was
received at 2 oclock this afternoon
when the special which left gt Louisat 2 oclock this morning arrived over
the Iron Mountain with prominent
railway attorneys and officials onboard who hastened at once to the
federal courthouse and were soon clos-
eted

¬
with Judge Caldwell The party

included George F Sharrett clerk of
the United States circuit court of Kan¬
sas George H Peck general solicitor
of the Atchison Topeka Snt FeE D Kennageneral theSt Francisco H T Mor
sill general manager and second vIcepresident of the Frisco Chas B Alex-
ander

¬
and W W Green of the firm of

Alexander Green New York counsel-
of the Mercantile Trust company of
New York and W A Rossington of
Topeka counsel for the Union Trustcompany of New York They remained
behind closed door with Judge
Caidwell until oclock when an
order was agreed upon appoint ¬
ing three receivers for theSanta Fe systemJ W Reinhadtpresident of the Santa Fe
Cook general counsel of the Santa Fe
and Joseph C Wilson clerk of the
United States district court at Topeka
theater being the compromise receiverf rairoas having recommendfed

McCook and George C
Nlckerson the latter director general of
the system but who was objected toby the complainants The receiver ¬
ship met with no resistance on the part
of the railway and an agreement was
quickly reached The InbUs bothshovvjed the lines
with maturing obligations coming on
soon and interest due on 1acould not be paid and would be
closed In both cases the tore
ants bills went elaborately into fig
ures and were full and voluminous
The bonded indebtedness aggregated
232000000 as follows 150000000

mortgage bonds 77000000 class A frt
ond mortgage bonds 5000000 class
B second mortgage bonds The Inter ¬
est due Jan 1 will aggregate nearly
3000000 and the floating debt about
5000000 making a tota liability of

about 240000000 Relnhardtand J J McCook this two receiversare well know in railroad circles
throughout country The other re-
ceiver

¬

Joseph C Wilson has beenvicemayor of Topeka and is consid-
ered

¬
a very level headed man A sup-

plementary
¬

bill likelywUbe filed at Topeka on 5 which
wi be tantamount to a foreclosure of

indebtedness in which event the
branch lines which have been sapping
the lifeblood of the main line wi be
lopped off The order in each the
two cases is the same and dIretthat the receivers be auth
directed to take immediate possession-
of all rairoa and properties includ ¬
ing mies of operated lines and
run manage and operate them and
execute the authority and franchises
of the roads and conduct systematic-
ally

¬

their business The receivers are
ordered to execute each bond for 50000
within the next twenty days and the
order contains an injunction requiring-
the roads to be turned over to the re-

ceiver
¬

The order contains full direc ¬

tions of the receivers to employ and
discharge aget and employee and
bring have authority-
over the moneys that come into
their hands to pay the ex¬

penses for operating the property
amount due for operating the road and
track service in mileage and taxes
and the order provides that it is meupon the express condition I

legal debts now due and which were
contracted in the operation of the
road and including damages and mon-
ey

¬

and work furisheand done In the
construction p equipment of
the roads shall be a nrtue upon the
property including to per¬

sons or corporations who may become
surety for the company or endorsee or
guarantee for it

The are also required to payreeve against them which-
are not appealed from and all pay-
ments

¬
of receivers are to be audited J

and allowed by the receivers so they
need not come into court on every oc-

casion
¬ iThe lien s created for such

claimshal continue until vat by
order count on the notce per-
sons

¬ P

interested-
The

<
compUainaintB are required to 1

prosecute the suit to a final decree
without delay otherwise the c1will
discharge fine receivers party
left on the Cannon Ball at 735 for St
Louis Clerk Sheritt tngthe ppIin
properly

the case
filed

with
In the

him tTopekatb
cult

WHY IT WAS DONE

A Plain Statement from the Direct-
ors of the System

Boston Dec 23The directors the
Atchison system have issued a state-
ment

¬

to the bondholders and creditors
saying the sadden termination of nego ¬

tiations for financial relief has caused
a temporary embarrassment od ft
will prevent further the payment of
money now due and the interest matur-
ing

¬

on January 1 The continued finan-
cial

¬

depuesslon and the coincident
shrinkage of the market value of the
securities used by the company as
collateral compelled the reduction of
the floating debt and caused xceaalve
demands on itihe treasury To protect
all interests and prevent a disintegra-
tion

¬
of the system the creditors have


